We investigated the acquisition of subject-verb agreement (SVA) in German based on spontaneous speech data from both typically developing (TD) and language-impaired (SLI) children learning German as a second language (L2), and from language-impaired monolingual children. Rothweiler et al. (2012) suggested that SVA is vulnerable in SLI. The intent of our study was to determine whether TD child L2 learners (cL2) in contrast to children with SLI do not have difficulties with SVA. Many studies report that cL2 acquisition can differ from monolingual (L1) acquisition and that the differences look similar to those of impaired L1 learners, which makes it difficult to distinguish cL2 learners who have SLI from those who do not. If such similarities were to be found in the acquisition of SVA in the two bilingual groups, SVA would be ruled out as a possible marker of SLI in cL2 learners. Three groups of children were compared: six Turkish-German early cL2 learners without SLI, and twelve children with SLI -six monolingual German children and six Turkish-German early cL2 learners. As in Rothweiler et al. (2012) , all children were advanced learners and were therefore expected to have acquired SVA. We found that the unimpaired early cL2 learners had indeed successfully acquired SVA. In contrast, neither the monolingual nor the bilingual children with SLI succeeded in reliably producing correct SVA.
Introduction
The acquisition of morpho-syntax by child second language learners (cL2) and by children with specific language impairment (SLI) show some similarities, and this complicates diagnosis of SLI in bilingual children (Armon-Lotem and de Jong 2015; Håkansson 2001; Paradis et al. 2003; Paradis 2010; Rothweiler 2004) . Håkansson and Nettelbladt (1993) were the first to note that children learning Swedish sequentially from age 4 or later, and monolingual Swedish children with SLI showed similar difficulties with word order. Since then analogous findings have been reported for other languages and for other linguistic features (e.g. Armon-Lotem 2014; Chilla 2008; Chondrogianni et al. 2015; Marinis and Chondrogianni 2011; see Paradis 2010 for an overview). Such similarities can cause a dilemma for diagnosis: the deviant linguistic development of a child with SLI may be incorrectly attributed to L2 learning, while a child L2 learner may be misdiagnosed as having SLI. There is indeed evidence for such misdiagnosis (Grimm and Schulz 2014; Hamann 2012) .
SLI is a disorder in language acquisition in the absence of clear primary deficits like hearing loss, physical or neurological anomalies, sensory-motor and socio-emotional or behavioral problems. Moreover, the impaired linguistic abilities cannot be attributed to a lack of language exposure or to a general cognitive delay (Leonard 2014) . About 7 % of children are affected. Besides a delay in language development, children with SLI also show qualitative and quantitative differences in error patterns and error rates compared to their unimpaired peers. Cross-language investigations of the language deficits associated with SLI have yielded a number of linguistic markers for SLI that often differ from language to language. In many types of SLI and in many languages the acquisition of syntax is affected (Hamann 2015; Leonard 2014) . Difficulties with the placement of finite and non-finite verbs have been reported for German (Clahsen 1991; Hamann et al. 1998; Rice et al. 1997) , as well as difficulties with the acquisition or interpretation of complex sentences like subordinate clauses or wh-questions (Clahsen 1991; Hamann et al. 1998 for German; van der Lely et al. 2011 for English; Friedmann and Novogrodsky 2004 for Hebrew) . Selective difficulties with (object) clitics have been proposed as a marker for SLI in languages with clitic pronouns (Bedore and Leonard 2001 for Spanish; Bottari et al. 2000 for Italian; Jakubowicz 2003 for French; Tsimpli 2001 for Greek). Furthermore, marking of finiteness, tense, or agreement has been reported to be vulnerable in children with SLI in various languages. Difficulties with tense marking in English have been noted in children with SLI (Rice and Wexler 1996 among others) . For German-speaking children with SLI, subject-verb agreement (henceforth SVA) has been found to be impaired, even in children whose tense marking is not affected (Clahsen et al. 1997; Rothweiler et al. 2012) . Similar findings have been reported for English (Clahsen et al. 1997) , for Italian (Bedore and Leonard 2001) , for Greek (Stavrakaki et al. 2008 ) and for Dutch (Orgassa 2009; de Jong 2015; Verhoeven et al. 2011) .
Unimpaired cL2 learners have been reported to show similarities with monolingual learners in the acquisition of morpho-syntax, but also dissimilarities (Chilla 2008; Paradis 2007; Unsworth 2008) . Age of onset is possibly the most important factor in L2 acquisition. An early age of onset (up to age 4) may lead to an L1-like acquisition of a given structure while the acquisition may look different if the age of onset is after age 4 -the acquisition may take longer, be accompanied by more errors, or even remain incomplete (see Meisel 2009 Meisel , 2011 . However, other aspects of grammar acquisition may be affected even in cL2 learners with an early age of onset (see Schönenberger [2014] for article production in German). In the following, we will use the label "cL2" as a cover term for child learners. We will use the label "ecL2" for learners with an early age of onset (before age 4) and for cL2 learners with a later age of onset we will specifically mention this age.
When assessing a child's language it is crucial to be able to disentangle effects due to bilingualism from those due to language impairment, so that language therapy can be provided if necessary. SLI should be diagnosed in both of the child's languages because difficulties in only one language could also result from input deficits. There are several obvious questions. How does unimpaired cL2 acquisition differ from impaired cL2 acquisition? What role does age of onset play? Are symptoms of SLI aggravated by the acquisition of more than one language? These and other issues have been studied over the past 15 years by several groups (Armon-Lotem 2012; Armon-Lotem et al. 2015; Schwarze et al. 2015; Tuller et al. 2015) . Armon-Lotem and de Jong (2015: 8) have noted that the best-established linguistic indicators of SLI are found in syntax and morphology.
Studies that try to disentangle effects of bilingualism from language impairment should ideally include four groups of learners, i.e. monolingual typically developing (TD) children, monolingual impaired children, bilingual TD children, and bilingual impaired children. However, most studies involve fewer groups, usually just two (e.g. Armon-Lotem 2014; Chondrogianni et al. 2015; Rothweiler et al. 2012) . A few studies have used three groups (e.g. Chilla 2008; Clahsen et al. 2014; de Jong et al. 2010; Håkansson 2001; Marinis and Chondrogianni 2011) , but hardly any have compared all four (e.g. Tuller et al. 2015) . Past studies do not lend themselves to direct comparison, because they typically vary both in design (the groups of children studied, their ages of onset, and the set of input factors affecting L2), and in focus (the type of language, and the grammatical phenomenon). Nevertheless, some grammatical phenomena have emerged from these studies that are found to be vulnerable in SLI in both L1 and L2 acquisition, but not in ecL2. One of these phenomena is SVA in German and in Dutch (de Jong et al. 2010; Rothweiler et al. 2012) .
Our paper is organized as follows. Section 2 defines the objective of our study. Section 3 summarizes previous findings on the acquisition of SVA in German for different groups of cL2 learners. Section 4 gives an overview of the child participants in our study and details the analysis of the acquisition of SVA. Section 5 contains our findings. A discussion of the study and findings follows in Section 6, and our conclusions are presented in Section 7.
2 Objective of the study Rothweiler et al. (2012) compared monolingual and bilingual children with SLI and found a similar deficit in SVA in both groups, thereby showing that at least some children with SLI have difficulties in this domain. 1 However, the authors did not include a control group of TD ecL2 learners, instead using results on unimpaired ecL2 acquisition from the literature. In the present paper we make a direct comparison by adding a group of unimpaired ecL2 learners that matches the impaired ecL2 learners in age of onset, acquisition background, and MLU. In our study we compare the acquisition of SVA in three groups of children: TD ecL2 learners, impaired ecL2 learners, and monolingual children with SLI. Just like most cL2 learners in Germany, our cL2 learners are 'early' learners with an early age of onset (between the ages of 3 and 4 years).
Diagnosis of SLI in Germany generally occurs between the ages 4 and 5 when first language screenings for monolingual and bilingual children are carried out in kindergartens. Since SVA is acquired early by monolingual German children (by age 3 at the latest, cf. Clahsen [1986] ; Clahsen and Penke [1992] ), and SVA is acquired fast by unimpaired ecL2 learners of German (within 18 months of exposure, cf. Chilla [2008] ; Thoma and Tracy [2006] ; Tracy and Thoma [2009] ), a deficit in SVA may be indicative of SLI in bilingual children who have been acquiring German for more than two years.
Children with SLI may show delays in development as well as abnormal error frequencies or profile differences (Leonard 2014: 40-47) . Clahsen (1991) and Clahsen et al. (1997) propose that SVA is a vulnerable domain in German SLI. Although the children with SLI in these studies produce the same types of errors as TD children, they produce errors more often and for a longer period of time, and sometimes do not show any clear improvement at all. Children with SLI may show considerable improvement in their syntactic development but still not master SVA. This can be interpreted as a selective deficit, and has been found in many German-speaking children with grammatical SLI (see Clahsen 1991; Clahsen et al. 1997; Rothweiler and Clahsen 1994; Rothweiler et al. 2012) . It has been found not only in young children but also in children up to the age of 10 (Dannenbauer and Kotten-Sederquist 1990; Hansen 1996; Rothweiler et al. 1995; see also Schöler et al. 1998) . Some children appear to master SVA after therapeutic intervention (Hansen 1996) . But others continue to show deficits in verbal morphology even after many years of therapy (SchakibEkbatan and Schöler 1995, for children as old as 17; cf. also Leonard et al. 2008) . Despite these data, and although a deficit in SVA seems to be a prominent feature of SLI in German, we cannot conclude that such a deficit is indicative of SLI in cL2.
Based on the findings summarized above, we expect unimpaired ecL2 learners to master SVA just like monolinguals and to do so within their first two years of exposure to German. And in particular, we expect their performance to differ significantly from that of the two groups of children with SLI. Following Rothweiler et al. (2012) we will concentrate on a developmental stage in which the children have started to use wh-questions and subordinate clauses, which are referred to as "syntactically complex sentences". The production of at least some root wh-questions with V2 or subordinate clauses with a finite verb in clause-final position is taken to indicate that the children have progressed in their syntactic development, even if verb placement in these structures may not yet be error-free. By this developmental stage, SVA has been acquired by unimpaired monolingual children (Clahsen and Penke 1992; Clahsen et al. 1996) . Isolated errors of SVA may still occur, but only during a transition period of a few months (Fritzenschaft et al. 1990) . In contrast, children with SLI may still be struggling with SVA even after starting to produce complex sentences (see Rothweiler et al. 2012) . Consequently, a deficit in SVA may be a suitable marker of SLI even at an advanced developmental stage (cf. de Jong 2015).
The acquisition of SVA in German
German SVA marks PERSON and NUMBER agreement. Agreement inflection (i.e. suffixation) on thematic verbs in the present tense is completely regular, as shown for spielen 'play' in often omitted (e.g. ich spiel instead of ich spiele 'I am playing') and the 2sg affix -st is often reduced to -s (e.g. du spiels instead of du spielst 'you are playing'). Furthermore, the 1pl and 3pl ending -written as -en -is usually pronounced as a syllabic sonorant /n/. We will refer to the 2sg suffix as -s(t) and the 1pl and 3pl suffix as -n. In contrast to thematic verbs, modal verbs in the present tense follow the preterite paradigm that differs from the present tense paradigm in that the 1sg and 3sg have zero inflection (ich/er kann 'I/he can', ich/er ging 'I/he went'). The acquisition of SVA in German has been well studied in monolingual children (e.g. Clahsen 1986; Clahsen et al. 1997 ). Clahsen and Penke (1992) show that PERSON distinctions are made before NUMBER is acquired, and that the suffix -n occurs early but is used as a default form for up to a year. This means that even when the correctness scores for all other inflections exceed 90 %, -n may still surface in any agreement context and thus does not yet encode SVA. In contrast, the suffix -s(t) occurs late and after all other inflections are produced, but is used correctly from the beginning. Shortly after the acquisition of -s(t) all other inflections of the paradigm are also used correctly. According to Clahsen (1986) and Clahsen and Penke (1992) SVA is acquired by age 3 at the latest.
In the last ten years, several studies of SVA in cL2 acquisition have uncovered important differences between ecL2 learners with an early age of onset (around age 3) and older cL2 learners with a later age of onset (after age 5). On the whole, ecL2 learners resemble L1 learners (Chilla 2008; Rothweiler 2006; Thoma and Tracy 2006; Tracy and Thoma 2009; Wojtecka et al. 2013) . Rothweiler (2006) and Chilla (2008) showed that ecL2 learners cope well with SVA, but that there are individual differences in developmental speed. Some children had acquired SVA after only eight to nine months of exposure, while others needed up to 18 months. The acquisition of the individual inflections of the SVA paradigm closely resembles that in L1 acquisition. As a transitional phenomenon, some of the ecL2 learners overgeneralized -0 forms in 3sg contexts with thematic verbs and others overapplied the suffix -t to modal verbs in 3sg contexts (Chilla 2008; Rothweiler 2009 ; see also Wojtecka et al. 2013 for German; Blom and Baayen 2013 for Dutch). Such errors can occur in monolingual acquisition as well, although only a few cases have been reported (Clahsen 1986: 93) .
The results on the acquisition of SVA in monolingual and early bilingual children suggest that SVA belongs to the core grammar of German. The core grammar is assumed to be acquired early in L1 and simultaneous bilingual (2L1) acquisition and is not affected strongly by input factors (Meisel 2011; Tsimpli 2014) .
Children with a late age of onset (between the ages of 6 and 8) take much longer to acquire SVA than children with an early age of onset (Chilla 2008; Dimroth 2008; Haberzettl 2005; Sopata 2009 ). Although correctness scores are already high after a short period of exposure, overgeneralisation of inflections can be observed, including -t and -s(t). Even after two years of exposure to German, SVA has not been fully acquired by these L2 children in contrast to ecL2 acquisition (Chilla 2008) . Sopata (2009) found similar differences in Polish-German children, some with an age of onset as early as 3;8.
The agreement deficit account, proposed by Clahsen (1991), Clahsen et al. (1997) and Rothweiler et al. (2012) , identified difficulties with SVA as a marker of SLI in German. Clahsen et al. (1997: 157) showed that not only do the monolingual children with SLI use many bare stem forms (-0), hence producing errors of omission, but they also often use suffixes incorrectly, which are errors of commission. In 13 spontaneous speech recordings of children with SLI, aged 5;8 to 7;11, they found commission errors with -t and -s(t) (17.5 %) and with -n (27 %) (Clahsen et al. 1997: 170) . In unimpaired acquisition, SVA is acquired before complex sentences are produced. The L2 children in Rothweiler et al.'s (2012) study were advanced SLI learners -they already produced complex sentences -but they still struggled with SVA. Just like monolingual children with SLI, they too produced errors of omission and commission. The data from the two groups of SLI children in Rothweiler et al. are also used in our study.
Method

Participants
Spontaneous speech data from six ecL2 typically developing children (TD-L2), from six monolingual German-speaking children with SLI (SLI-L1), and from six ecL2 children with SLI (SLI-L2) were examined. We used longitudinal data from at least two recordings and up to seven recordings (per child), covering at least two months and up to 21 months of observation. Table 2 provides an overview of the data (for individual data see Table A , Appendix).
The children were selected from a larger group according to the following criteria: (1) the children had reached a developmental stage at which they produced complex sentences (i.e. wh-questions or subordinate clauses); (2) the MLU ranged from 2.0 to 4.3; (3) the age range of both SLI groups ranged from ca. 4;6-8; (4) the age of onset in both L2-groups ranged from age 3 to 4. For most of the children in the two L2 groups earlier recordings exist in which whquestions and subordinate clauses were not attested, so these data were excluded by criterion 1. The six SLI-L1 children were selected from a group of 19 children on the basis of criterion 1.
Although the TD-L2 and the SLI-L2 groups are similar with respect to age of onset, the SLI-L2 children had been exposed to German for a longer period of time by the time they started to produce complex sentences. The TD-L2 children did so after about 8 to 15 months of exposure to German, while the SLI-L2 children only did so after 15 months at the very least, and generally required a further 12 months. As a consequence the two groups differ in the age range covered, the SLI children being about one year older than the TD-L2 children.
For the L2 children, we interviewed both the parents and the kindergarten or elementary school teachers. From the parents we obtained information about a child's linguistic development in Turkish and the language spoken at home. The family language was always Turkish and the children grew up in an almost exclusively monolingual Turkish context. From the teachers we learnt about the German language environment. All L2 learners started to acquire German only once they started attending day care institutions. A Turkish-speaking and a German-speaking project member visited the child in the kindergarten to collect information about the language competence of the child in both languages, as well as to gain first-hand experience of the input situation for German. The German kindergarten staff always spoke German, and the classes always included many monolingual German children. All the L2 children spent at least 20 hours/week in kindergarten. We conclude that all children received a regular and a fairly rich input of German. An ecL2 child was classified as belonging to the L2-SLI group after an informal assessment by the project members, based on language observations in both languages, the interviews with parents and teachers, and results from the T-SALT test (Acarlar et al. 2006) for some of the children (see Chilla and Babur [2010] for further details). From the parents, we learned that most of the children had started to talk late, and that they talked strangely compared to other children. All L2-SLI children achieved normal IQ scores in a non-verbal IQ test, or were assessed as being cognitively unimpaired by speech and language therapists. Furthermore, none of these children were reported to suffer from hearing loss or from obvious neurological dysfunction or motor deficits.
All SLI-L1 children attended special language therapy classes or received individual language therapy. They were independently diagnosed by speech therapists as having SLI and as not showing any obvious non-linguistic deficits. According to the clinicians' reports, their non-verbal cognitive abilities were within the normal limits for their chronological age, and there was no reported hearing loss, obvious neurological dysfunction or motor deficit (see Bartke [1998] for more information; Clahsen et al. [2014] ).
Materials
Spoken production data from 76 recordings of about 45 minutes each, that involved free play sessions, were studied (TD-L2: 27, SLI-L2: 27, SLI-L1: 22) (cf. Table A, Appendix). The recordings of the TD children were made in the day care centers, and those of the SLI children in the institutions where they were receiving language therapy.
Data scoring and analysis
German SVA inflection marks PERSON (1, 2, and 3) and NUMBER (sg and pl) (cf. Table 1) . 2 We examined the encoding of person and number features on verbs in sentences with overt subjects only, in contrast to e.g. Schulz and Schwarze (this volume) , who also considered sentences that did not contain an overt subject. This is possible when elicited production data are considered as in Schulz and Schwarze's case in which the experimenter's question often predetermined the choice of subject in a child's answer. In spontaneous production data, however, the choice of subject is not predetermined. Four overt person and number affixes (-e, -s(t), -t, and -n) and zero inflection, i.e. bare stems, were considered and were analysed from two perspectives: (A) We looked at the different inflectional endings: -0, -e, -s(t), -t, -n and calculated how often each occurred with the right kind of subject. This results in the percentage of inflected verb forms that are correct. (B) We looked at 1sg and 1pl, 2sg and 2pl, 3sg and 3pl subjects and then calculated how often each occurred with an agreeing verb form, i.e. the morpho-syntactic encoding. This results in the percentage of subject contexts with correct, i.e. agreeing, verb forms. These two complementary analyses lead to two different types of SVA values. As an illustration, consider the following examples: das Kind weint 'the child is crying', das Kind weinen 'the child be/are-1pl/3pl crying', ich weinen 'I be/ are-1pl/3pl crying'. Analysis A results in a correctness score of 100 % for -t and 0 % for -en, while analysis B results in a correctness score of 50 % for 3sg contexts, and of 0 % for the 1sg context. Looking at the data from these two perspectives allowed us to identify first whether the meaning of an inflection has been acquired (A), and second whether the features on the verb that are required by the subject are fulfilled (B).
Although the number of participants in our study is small the groups were chosen to minimize heterogeneity. We used non-parametric statistical procedures, i.e. the Wilcoxon test for within-group comparisons and the Mann-Whitney test for between-group analyses. The mean for each group was the average of the participant means, where each participant mean was calculated over all samples from that child (see Tables B and C, Appendix). Table 3 presents mean accuracy scores and standard deviations in all three groups (for individual participant data see Table B , Appendix). Bare forms without an overt affix, as in (ich) sag '(I) say' are classified as -0 forms. Each mean score represents the proportion of the total number of occurrences of a given inflection in a child's speech that was correct with respect to agreement. We analysed 2898 inflected verbs (that should agree with the subject) in the TD group, 2264 in the SLI-L1 group and 1561 in the SLI-L2 group.
Results
SVA: Inflected verb forms
The following observations can be made. First, all groups (and also each participant in a group) produced all five forms. Second, the TD children achieved from 90 to 100 % correctness for all inflections. In contrast, in the two SLI groups -s(t) and -t had high accuracy scores from 82 to 94 %, but the scores for bare forms, as well as for -n and -e, were considerably lower (between 58 % and 75 %), indicating difficulties with SVA (see Tables B and C , Appendix, for the contrast in accuracy scores between TD-L2 and SLI-L1/L2 in the individual data). Third, the mean correctness scores for inflection are significantly higher in the TD group than in each of the two SLI groups (TD-L2 vs. SLI-L1: Z = 2.882, p = .004; TD-L2 vs. SLI-L2: Z = 2.722, p = .006), but they are similar in the two SLI groups (SLI-L1 vs. SLI-L2: Z < 1). It is clear that the standard deviations in the TD data are lower than those in either SLI group. This is not unexpected considering the use of strong selection criteria for choosing the children in each group. In contrast, considerable variation is still found in the SLI groups, as is typical of SLI populations. Between-group comparisons for the individual inflections resulted in significant differences between TD-L2 and each of the two SLI groups for all inflections except -t and except -(s)t for TD-L2 vs. SLI-L1 (TD-L2 vs. SLI-L1 for -0: Z = 2.567, p = .010, for -e: Z = 2.308, p = .021, for -n: Z = 2.402, p = .016, for -s(t): Z = 1.000, p = .317, for -t: Z ≤ 1; TD-L2 vs. SLI-L2 for -0: Z = 2.406, p = .016, for -e: Z = 2.823, p = .005, for -n: Z = 1.441, p = .150, for -s(t): Z = 2.286, p = .022, for -t: Z ≤ 1). A comparison between the two SLI groups revealed no significant difference for any inflection (SLI-L1 vs. SLI-L2 for -s(t): Z = 1.607, p = .108, for -0, -e, -n and -t: Z ≤ 1).
The picture becomes clearer when the inflectional forms are grouped according to their status as finite inflections (-s(t) and -t), or potentially non-finite inflections (-0, -e and -n). Verbs inflected with -s(t) and -t yield finite verbs that unambiguously encode agreement features (Clahsen et al. 1997; Clahsen and Penke 1992; Rothweiler et al. 2012) . In contrast, verb forms ending in -n or -e or with zero inflection could be non-finite, i.e. forms ending in -n could be infinitives and -0 forms could be bare stems. The inflection -e is pronounced as a schwa [ə] and is used by (unimpaired) German-speaking children as phonological variant of -0 and -n. On the other hand, -0, -e, and -n are also inflections of the SVA paradigm (see Table 1 ). Therefore, these forms are ambiguous between potentially non-finite and finite forms. Based on the verb position these ambiguous verb forms occupy, Schulz and Schwarze (this volume) argue that in their elicited data bare forms (-0 and -e) are finite because they are generally found in the V2-position and that -n forms are non-finite because they are generally found in the clause-final position. This syntactic approach neglects the morpho-syntactic content of the inflections, i.e. whether or not the forms encode person and/or number features. Our approach, however, focussed on SVA. This means we concentrate on the morpho-syntactic features encoded, and not on what kind of position these forms occupy. We therefore do not know whether Schulz and Schwarze's analysis carries over to our data. Ideally, both types of analyses should be combined.
Between-group comparisons for the grouped inflections resulted in significant differences between the TD group and both SLI groups for -0, -e, and -n (TD-L2 vs. SLI-L1: Z = 2.882, p = .004; TD-L2 vs. SLI-L2: Z = 2.722, p = .006), but not for -s(t) and -t (TD-L2 vs. SLI-L1: Z = 1.205, p = .228; TD-L2 vs. SLI-L2: Z < 1).
The TD children coped well with all agreement inflections (see [1] Comparing the potential default inflections with the inflections -s(t) and -t within each group, we found significant within-group differences between the averaged scores for -s(t) and -t on one hand, and for the averaged scores for -n and -e on the other. Although the correctness rates for the two types of inflections are over 90 % in the TD children and are thus above the 90 %-threshold defined by Brown (1973) for the notion of acquired, the difference between 90.5 % (sd = 10.04) and 98.7 % (sd = 1.01) is significant (Z = 2.20, p = .028). This means that even the TD children use -n and -e as default forms to some extent.
The difference between the two inflection types is also significant in the two SLI groups (SLI-L1: Z = 1.99, p = .46; SLI-L2: Z = 2.20, p = .028) but it is more pronounced than in the TD group In order to find out whether the children in the TD group do stop using default inflections as do L1 learners, we checked whether they still use default inflections after two years of exposure to German. Table 4 gives an overview of the correctness scores for the data in the recordings at ME24 for four of these children. As can be seen from the table, -0, -e, and -n have lost their default function. The last recordings from the other two children (Hande and Meral) in this group were taken at ME18 and ME16 respectively, but even so contained only a few errors.
In the last recordings of the SLI-L2 group (with generally much longer exposure to German) the picture is strikingly different. This group showed more agreement errors for -0, -e and -n in the last recordings made after two or more years of exposure to German (see Table 5 ). However, two of the children -Arda and Erbek -reached high correctness scores of about 90 % in the last recordings, i.e. after three years of exposure to German. Although after two years of exposure to German they already reached high correctness scores of 100 % for -t, they were still struggling with this inflection: Arda ME24 used -t in only 63 % (5/8) and Erbek ME24 in only 80 % (12/15) of 3sg contexts requiring -t. 
SVA: Morpho-syntactic encoding
The following analysis presents percentages of correct use of verb forms in obligatory contexts for person and number agreement. Three cases were distinguished: correct forms, potentially non-finite forms (-0, -e, -n), and agreement errors with -s(t) and -t. In utterances with a 2sg subject, for example, a child may produce the correct -s(t) form (1d/2d), a non-finite form (-0, -e, -n), as in (3b), or an agreement error (3e). Recall that in 1sg contexts -0 and -e are correct but -n is not, while in 1pl and 3pl contexts -n is correct but -0 and -e are not. Table 6 shows the percentage of correct forms, potentially non-finite forms and agreement errors with -s(t) and -t for contexts that are required by the respective subject in a sentence. For 3sg subjects, an additional distinction was made between thematic verbs, which require the -t affix, and modal verbs and preterite forms (which are rare), which require a -0 form (for individual data see Table C , Appendix).
The TD-L2 group produced almost 90 to 100 % of correct forms in all contexts. The SLI-groups performed well only in contexts for -0 inflection (i.e. 1sg and 3sg -0). The low scores in all other SVA contexts indicate that SVA has not been acquired.
Between-group comparisons based on the percentages of correct forms in the seven contexts distinguished in Table 6 resulted in significant differences between TD-L2 and SLI-L1 (Z = 2.88, p = .004) and between TD-L2 and SLI-L2 (Z = 2.24, p = .025), but not between SLI-L1 and SLI-L2 (Z < 1). Additional between-group analyses in contexts requiring -0, -e, and -n and in contexts requiring -s(t) or -t revealed significant differences for both types of contexts for TD vs. SLI-L1 and SLI-L2 (TD-L2 vs. SLI-L1: Z = 2.56, p = .010; TD-L2 vs. SLI-L2: Z = 2.88, p = .004.). Again, no significant difference between the two SLI groups emerged (Z = 0.801, p = .423). The TD group outperformed both SLI groups in all SVA contexts.
Discussion
The intent of our study was to determine whether SVA is vulnerable in impaired but not in unimparied ecL2 German, a contrast that obtains between impaired L1 and unimpaired L1 German. While monolingual TD children have mastered SVA by age 3 at the latest, children with SLI may still be struggling with SVA even at school-age and even after they have started to produce complex sentences. Furthermore, it has been reported that the acquisition of SVA by ecL2 learners closely resembles that by L1 children, and that ecL2 learners with SLI resemble L1 children with SLI. Our study complements that of Rothweiler et al. (2012) by adding a group of TD ecL2 learners. Two additional aspects guided our research design: (1) we compared the acquisition of SVA in unimpaired and impaired cL2 learners with an early age of onset -at age 3 -because most cL2 learners in Germany share such an age of onset; (2) we investigated whether a deficit in SVA is still visible in children with SLI at a later stage of grammatical acquisition. If the latter is indeed the case then difficulties with SVA after at least two years of exposure to German can be taken as a marker of SLI in ecL2 learners. For this reason, we concentrated on a developmental stage in which the children already produced complex sentences, i.e. wh-questions or subordinate clauses.
We found that the performance of ecL2 learners of German is very similar to that of monolingual children. We did not focus on the developmental steps in the acquisition of SVA, but concentrated on an advanced stage of syntactic development, because by the time the first complex sentences are produced, the SVA paradigm has already been acquired by the ecL2 learners. Moreover, the performance of the unimpaired ecL2 learners was significantly different from that of both SLI groups. In contrast, the SLI-L1 group and the ecL2 group with children suspected of having SLI (based on an informal assessment) performed similarly, thus corroborating the suspicion that these ecL2 children indeed have SLI. However, two of the SLI-L2 children (Arda and Erbek) seem to have acquired SVA at a later stage (after a longer exposure to German). This finding can be interpreted in two ways: either these children do not have SLI but are very slow TD learners, or these children have SLI but acquire SVA as a result of therapeutic intervention, as has been shown possible in some studies (cf. Dannenbauer and Kotten-Sederquist 1990; Hansen 1996; Rothweiler et al. 1995) . On the other hand, Schakib-Ekbatan and Schöler (1995) found persistent morphological deficits, including verbal inflections, in adolescents who had been diagnosed with SLI as children. These authors used a grammatical judgement and correction task and a sentence repetition task, and these may reveal underlying deficits that are not apparent in spontaneous speech. Leonard et al. (2008) also reported difficulties with tense/agreement morphology persisting into adolescence.
As well as the low correctness scores for the potentially non-finite forms -0, -e, and -n, the children with SLI showed low correctness scores in the morpho-syntactic encoding for 2sg -s(t) and 3sg and 2pl -t. They also produced more agreement errors with -s(t) and -t than the unimpaired ecL2 learners. Therefore both groups of advanced learners with SLI show an SLI profile with persistent difficulties with SVA, although the problems are less pronounced than in children with SLI at an earlier developmental stage (see Clahsen 1991; Clahsen et al. 1997) . As a group, the children with SLI differed substantially from the ecL2 learners in our study. While all unimpaired ecL2 learners acquired SVA after two years of exposure, at least four of the ecL2 children with SLI did not. It is known that some SLI children do not acquire SVA even after much longer exposure to German (cf. Schwarze et al. 2015) . The present study adds one more piece of evidence that SVA is not vulnerable in unimpaired ecL2, while it may be in SLI L1 and SLI ecL2.
That SVA may be vulnerable in bilingual children with SLI is in agreement with studies in other languages (de Jong 2015 and Orgassa 2009 for Dutch; Stavrakaki et al. 2008 for Greek). Armon-Lotem (2014, for Hebrew) and Verhoeven et al. (2011, for Dutch) have shown that cL2 learners and L1 learners with SLI differ from unimpaired L1 learners, but they argue that the error profile in the children with SLI differs from that of unimpaired cL2 learners. did not find a specific error profile for SVA in Dutch SLI, but they found considerable variation.
Finally, we wish to address the influence of quantity and quality of input, and the impact of the age of onset, on acquisition in cL2. As described in Section 4, we obtained some information about the input for both languages, Turkish and German, and ensured that all the children were regularly exposed to German input. Many internal factors (e.g. chronological age, age of onset, language dominance, L1 background, language aptitude including verbal working memory skills) and external factors (e.g. length of exposure, amount and quality of input, social-economic status of the parents) are known to influence cL2 acquisition (Paradis 2011; Tuller et al. 2015) . SVA belongs to the core grammar, and the core grammar is said to be acquired early in L1 and in simultaneous bilingual (2L1) acquisition, and is not affected strongly by input factors (Grimm and Schulz 2016; Meisel 2011; Tsimpli 2014) . Core grammar phenomena are typically affected by age of onset (Tsimpli 2014) . In our study, the ecL2 learners acquired SVA just like L1 learners. This agrees with Chondrogianni and Marinis (2011) , who note that external factors like input quantity and quality are not decisive for the development of English tense morphology in cL2 learners, but that they are for vocabulary and complex syntax. It is expected that differences between cL2 and L1 acquisition become more pronounced with increasing age of onset for the L2 (see Meisel 2009 Meisel , 2011 . According to Meisel, the upper boundary for L1-like acquisition in the domain of morpho-syntax is an age of onset before age 4, thus dividing 'late' cL2 from 'early' cL2 which resembles 2L1 acquisition. As reviewed in Section 3, numerous studies have shown that this is indeed the case for the acquisition of SVA: an age of onset after age 4 leads to differences in acquisition with respect both to the speed of acquisition and to error patterns as compared to L1 acquisition. Based on the results presented here we conclude that a deficit in SVA may be used as a marker of SLI for at least a subgroup of children with grammatical SLI, provided they have been exposed to German from an early age.
Conclusions
Our results lead to the conclusion that difficulties with SVA can be used as one of several linguistic markers of SLI in L1 and ecL2 learners before school age (a large fraction of cL2 learners in Germany). Specifically, once children have started to produce complex sentences, their performance in SVA can help to distinguish between typical language development and language impairment. Early cL2 learners who have been learning German for more than two years but are still struggling with SVA should raise concern. Our results are relevant to both teachers and clinicians in Germany because they could contribute to the development of improved diagnostic procedures when assessing a child's language competence. SVA naturally fits in recently proposed assessment batteries (see de Jong 2015) that encompass tests for working-memory, linguistic tasks like language-specific sentence repetition Hamann 2012) , and parental questionnaires for information on external factors Tuller et al. 2015) . Benjamin 5 6;6-7;7 2.4-3.9 SLI-L1 David 2 6;11-7;11 3.1-4.1 SLI-L1 Dieter 5 6;0-7;2 2.8-3.6 SLI-L1 Josef 3 6;8-7;8 2.9-3.1 SLI-L1 Sebastian 5 5;4-6;6 2.7-3.5 SLI-L1 Stefan 2 4;8-6;4 2.3-2.9 
